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Ever since Eric Muhlrad’s accident on May 28, 1993, he has tried to live up to one motto: Get Up and
Go.
Eric never viewed his injury as something that could stop him from accomplishing the things he wants.
He looked at his injury as a way to follow a different path while still completing the goals he has set,
which he applied early on after his accident. Without the strength and support of his family, he would
not have been able to get to where he is today.
Only two years after Eric sustained a C5-C6 spinal cord injury that left him a quadriplegic, he began his
Freshman year at George Washington University—a huge accomplishment considering the setbacks he
suffered after his injury. While attending university, he worked as the Office Manager at the school’s
disability support services office. This showed Eric that he could use his voice and experience to help
others be successful and lead healthy lives, both cornerstones of The Alan T Brown Foundation.
After university, Eric started his professional life in Orange County, NY. Eric is currently the COO of
Remee Wire & Cable, President of CCT Cable, and President of Orange County Sports Club. While three
jobs keep him very busy, he is still a proud and active Board Member of ATBF.
Eric has taken part in multiple SCI research studies over the years. He has participated on the board of a
group at the Kessler Rehabilitation Center in West Orange, NJ. He is also a recently accepted candidate
for the epidural research project in Louisville, KY. Eric truly believes that the best way to show others the
way to a successful life after SCI is to be a leader and plow the way forward.
Eric is grateful for the support of his family and The Alan T Brown Foundation for helping him to where
he is today, proudly accepting this honor.

